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pushed her jersey under her broad leather belt, calling his at-
tention to the prancing horse on its polished buckle, and hoping
all the while that Uryen was watching these intimacies.
The little party walked down South Street in a loose, casual
group. They could really have walked side by side down the
middle of the road, so quiet was the town and so few were the
people visible. The Fordington bells had stopped; but those
in St. Peter's tower were ringing beautifully, and the sound
made Wizzie's mood grow tenderer and tenderer. "It's funny
how I like holding D.'s arm," she thought: "and looking at
Uryen! It makes me feel safe. I really don't know whether
I'd want to hold Uryen's arm. I'd be so nervous, it would
spoil everything."
Up and down on the sound of St. Peter's bells her spirit
floated, like a boat on a brimming tide. How massive and
compact all the houses were in this old town! How they seemed
to settle their patient stones into the solid earth just as if they
were searching for the foundations of older buildings, which
in their turn were reaching down to yet older ones.
"Mercy! I believe I'd even enjoy Icen Way to-day," she
thought. "I must be getting soft like Nance. What a lot of
people there must be just out of bed and having breakfast!
The houses have a look as if they were full of people." And
the fancy came to her as she walked along clutching D.'s arm
that what made the town so still was purely the sound of these
bells. Everything was listening to them. Not only the people,
but their furniture; and not only the furniture, but the gerani-
ums and calceolarias in the window-boxes!
"I used to feel like this," she thought, "waking up in that
house in London when I was little. I used to feel like it when
I played with my doll's house on the landing where the blue
vase stood, as if everything was yours and you belonged to
everything; to the stones outside and the chairs and tables
inside, and the playthings in their boxes and the fires in their
kitchens, and the cats on their rugs and the canaries in their
cages and the pots on their kitchen-ranges! It's like the air
and the warmth in the air knowing about you, and every-
thing being nice because of that, and because of the rooks
cawing and because of those milk-bottles being outside that
door! It's the quietness of it, with these crowded houses lis-
tening to every step, and the pavements hot with sunshine and

